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Abstract
Background and purpose: Caused by appearance of new
stakeholders and diversification of their interests towards forests, different forest-related conflicts emerged
worldwide. As a country with economy in transition and
relatively young democracy, Bosnia-Herzegovina might
be suitable for understanding the roots, actors and varieties of these conflicts. This paper deals with the most
frequent forest-related conflicts, main actors involved as
well as undertaken actions in order to manage them in
Bosnia-Herzegovina.
Materials and methods: The theoretical framework is
based on the Conflict Management Progress Triangle
consisting of three dimensions of conflict: substance,
process and relations. As particular focus in this paper is
given to conflicts between forestry and wood-processing
industry, the primary parties in this study were public
forestry companies and wood processing companies. For
the purpose of this survey a special questionnaire has
been designed. The survey population included the most
important actors of forest and wood-processing industry as follows: ministries of forestry, nature protection
and physical planning at all levels, managers/owners of
wood-processing companies, managers of public forest
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companies and public forest administration, representatives of the most important environmental NGOs and
professional associations, managers of protected areas
and water management authorities, heads of forest research institutions, economy of chambers and international institutions. In total 136 questionnaires were collected, out of which 68 respondents identified conflicts
between forestry and wood-processing industry as the
most important ones.
Discussion and conclusions: The results show that the
main causes of these conflicts are: differences in demand
and supply of wood assortments, way of selling of wood
assortments (including quantities and delivery dynamics)
as well as wood assortments prices. As the most prominent action among the undertaken ones to manage the
conflicts, the respondents underlined adoption of criteria
for transparent selling of wood assortments. The results
of this paper might be useful for both, public forest companies and wood-processing companies. Timely identification and implementation of possible solutions in order to overcome the most pronounced conflicts would
increase competitive advantages for both sides.
Keywords: Forest-related conflicts, forestry, wood-processing industry, conflict management, Bosnia-Herzegovina
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INTRODUCTION
Forestry and wood-processing industry are traditionally the most important pillars of B-H economy. Besides, forestry together with agriculture has irreplaceable role for development of rural and remote areas
in the country. Unlike other countries with economy
in transition, B-H emerged from the war with almost
totally destroyed infrastructure and ruined industry. In
such circumstances, recovering of the national economy heavily depended on natural resources such as forests, water and minerals. In 1999, only three products
(beech wood, aluminium and electrical energy) made
54% of the total export value of the Federation of B-H
[1]. On the other hand, some wider aspects such as
globalisation and transition as well as new political
framework in B-H (political pluralism, democracy, personal freedoms etc.), significantly influence the society demands towards natural resources. This caused
appearance of new stakeholders with different and
often confronted interests. In the context of joining
to European integrations, prevailing global trends for
nature protection, seem to be a binding framework
for creating forest policy at the national level. Emerging of non-government sector leads to the new directions in forest policy through launching different actions intend to change day-to-day forest management
practices. Possible forest resources shortage, induced
by numerous initiatives to establish new protected
areas, might seriously endanger economic viability of
forest companies but also jeopardize employment of
rural population. This leads to various cross-sectoral
conflicts and disputes between national policies and
local management practices. The variety and incompatibility of stakeholders’ interests as well as power
distribution among them creates the precondition for
different types of forest-related conflicts.
Although B-H society unquestionably has many characteristics of post-conflict society, there are few literature sources that offer a systematic overview of conflicts by type, actors involved, conflict roots and intensity, resolving modalities and other important aspects
of the issue. An interesting article about political conflicts in post-war B-H points that the intensity of conflicting quality in transitional societies mainly depends
on readiness and competence of political actors in resolving or accommodating the conflict situations [2].
Basic social conflicts in B-H with the focus on national,
religious, political and economic values are described
in some textbooks [3]. Furthermore, a number of public debates and workshops were organized by different organizations in order to discuss different aspects
of conflicts prevention [4] and solving [5].
At the regional level initial research about conflicts
has been conducted and results presented through
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several papers [6-10]. The consistent overview of forest conflicts based on appropriate theoretical framework does not exist in B-H. This is not because of nonexistence of forest conflicts, on the contrary - conflicts
are so diverse and serious to leave far behind the national research capacities. Due to political and historical circumstances, social and policy relevant forestry
research was quite undeveloped, comparing to the
traditional milieu of forestry research interests (e.g.
forest ecology and silviculture, forest protection, utilization etc.). Still, some authors examined the phenomena of forest conflicts in a way or another, during
few last years. Some potential conflicts in the context
of different approaches in setting forest management
goals were discussed in different papers [11, 12]. Another papers related to the national legislation collisions have identified some disputes between foresters
and environmental authorities, mainly related to lack
of cross-sectoral dialogue and responsibilities in protected areas management [13, 14]. The way in which
forest conflicts, particularly those regarding changing
demands of the society towards forests might influence strategic and structural changes in forest enterprises is investigated in doctoral thesis defended at
the Faculty of Forestry University of Sarajevo [15].
Although the Federal Strategy for Environment Protection [16] includes the chapters related to public
participation and conflict management, all practical
activities regarding establishing new protected areas
are characterised by lack of theoretical framework to
understand the nature of conflicts phenomena and
thus cannot offer relevant policy recommendations or
realistic conflict management solutions.

MATHERIALS AND METHODS
The objective of the study was to identify the most
important conflicts between forestry and other sectors. According to De Vaus surveys are characterized by a structured or systematic set of data [17],
in order to produce an overview of the conflicts at
the country level, a structured questionnaire with few
open questions and with cover letter explaining the
background and purpose of the study, was designed
and distributed to the top and middle level decision
makers (survey population) within the all relevant institutions/organisations as follows: ministries of forestry, nature protection and physical planning at all
levels, directors of public forest companies and public
forest administration, directors of wood-processing
enterprises, managers of protected areas and water
management authorities, representatives of the most
important environmental NGOs and professional association, heads of forest research institutions and
representatives of private forest owners associations,
representatives of economy of chambers and international institutions.
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Before the final sending to the representatives of
the institutions, the questionnaire was pre-tested and
improved based on the feedback results. The questionnaires were sent either by e-mail or fax, together
with the initial information about the project as well
as explanation of possible benefits the respondents
might have from the results of the study. After the
first round of received answers all the respondents
who did not react were reminded with a phone call.
In total two reminders were sent to all the respondents who did not response. The survey was conducted during the period October-December 2008 in both
entities (the Federation of B-H and Republic of Srpska)
and the response rate was calculated 64.7% which
is appropriate for this kind of method. The data obtained were coded in the Excel sheet and transformed
in the SPSS document for further statistical analysis.
Statistical analysis was conducted in the SPSS version
15, and included determination of frequencies for
survey questions 1-6. Due to the structure of questionnaire survey analysis was compound from three
parts. In the general part (which includes analysis of
all 136 received questionnaires), the most important
conflicts have been identified and basic data from
the national survey research were presented. After
the identification of the most expressed conflicts,
the separate statistical analysis for the most specific
type of conflicts has been done, forestry versus wood
processing industry and forestry versus nature protection. Out of 136 questionnaires, 68 identified forestry vs. wood processing industry while 30 identified
forestry vs. nature protection as the most important
conflict.
Each conflict consists of main cause of disagreement, involved stakeholders, time and spatial frame,
methods for conflict management, results and consequences of conflicts. According to Walker and Daniels
all definitions of conflicts involve central elements of
conflict: perceived incompatibility, interests, goals,
aspirations, two or more interdependent parties,
incentives to cooperate and compete, interaction,
communication, bargaining/negotiation and strategy [18]. Conflict becomes more complex when more
than two stakeholders are involved. Each stakeholder
has specific role in conflict, conflict management and
final outcome of conflict. Positive role can be: readiness for cooperation, tolerance, maximal engagement, good communication skills, readiness for negotiation and compromise while from the other side
negative role can be expressed in the predisposition
for the conflict, unwillingness for cooperation, latency, destructive actions and lack of communication
with other stakeholders. By definition from Walker
and Daniels three kinds of parties may appear in any
conflict situation. Primary parties perceive that their
goals are incompatible with another and interact di-

rectly with each other in pursuit of their objectives.
Secondary parties have a vested interest in or may be
affected directly by the conflict and its outcome, but
for some reasons (such as inadequate resources, lack
of access, perception of inappropriateness) are not
directly involved. Secondary parties are potential coalition members, and may become primary parties at
some point. Peripheral parties have an interest in the
conflict and outcome but are not affected directly.
The process of conflict management starts by identification of conflict, involved stakeholders and doing
first steps in the establishing the communication between confronted stakeholders. The Conflict Management Progress Triangle [18] was adopted as conceptual theoretical framework of this research (Figure 1).

SUBSTANCE

PROCESS

relations

FIGURE 1
Conflict Management Progress Triangle
The conflict management progress triangle can
serve as a basic model for understanding the nature
of a conflict situation. Its design suggests the importance of determining the substantive, procedural and
relationship factors in any conflict. Within these dimensions, other conflict elements such as interdependence, parties, roles, goals, issues and sources of incompatibility can be reviewed. As an assessment is a
first step in a process of constructive conflict management, this triangle may be useful as an assessment
tool. Under the substance dimension of conflict,
one can assume sources of conflicts and what conflicts are about (money, power, emotions, ideologies,
values, information etc.). The process dimension is
about the way, in which conflict was occurred, aspect
of space and time, how it develops (institutionally or
personally, democratically or autocratically) and what
might be the consequences for policy development.
The relations dimension includes actors and relations
between them, power distribution, level of trusts,
knowledge and skills they possess as well as creating alliances and lobbies. Cultural and policy development perspectives of the conflicts and conflict management are also important [19].
Conflict management approaches also have the
same three main attributes. In successful conflict
management, the type of management approach
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corresponds to the main attributes of conflicts. Substantive conflict (e.g. harvesting versus conservation
of rare species) might be solved by substance-oriented approach (e.g. creating multipurpose management plan or by excluding one of these two activities
in the area of concern). Procedural-oriented approach
can be used to manage procedural conflict (e.g. conflict about non-transparent proclaiming of the Law
on protected area can be managed by organizing
the public debates in local communities). Following
the same logic, relations-oriented approach (e.g. fair
compensation policy) can be used to manage stakeholders’ relations (e.g. conflict between different
stakeholders regarding ownership/using rights.).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In order to find out which are the most important
conflicts in Bosnia and Herzegovina respondents were
asked in the questionnaire to select the most important

conflict among 12 offered conflicts. Conflict between
forestry and wood processing industry is identified in
the B-H as the most important conflict (50% of respondents) (Figure 2). As the second most important conflict is identified conflict between forestry and nature
protection (21% of respondents). On the third place is
conflict between forestry and construction sector. There
are other conflicts identified such as: forestry and inefficient courts, forestry and grazing, forestry and collection of NWFPs and forestry and mining (0.7%) but not
in the significant percentage as previous mentioned.
For the purpose of this paper from now on we will
focus on the conflict between forestry and wood processing industry, identified as the most important one.
Main causes of conflict (Figure 3) are as follows: for
the conflict between forestry and wood processing industry respondents identified differences in demand
and supply of wood assortments (36.7%), quantities,
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FIGURE 2
The most important forest related conflicts
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Differences Demand Supply of Wood Assortments
Applaying of tehnical Wood Assortment Standard
Wood Assortment prices
Disputes Economycal - Enviromental Forest Functions
Neglecting of Forest Law
Influence of Political Actors
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FIGURE 3
Main cause of the conflict between forestry and wood processing industry
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dynamics and selling of wood assortments (32.3%) and
wood assortments prices (14.7%).
Conflict between forestry and wood processing industry occurs because processing capacities are bigger
that production capacities. Each year forest companies
can offer amount of wood assortments determined by
their management plans. Since demand is bigger than
offer there is always price of wood assortments as a
limitation factor, followed by different quantities distributed to different wood processing companies.
One can conclude that conflict between forestry and
wood processing industry is quite frequent (Figure 4).
Majority of the respondent recognized conflict as a
frequent and very frequent more than (67%). Wood
processing capacities are far bigger than annual cut
timber volume, since there are a huge number of wood
processing companies which are competing for the raw
material conflicts are unavoidable. In fair conditions on
market each wood processing company should get
quantity of raw material proportional to its size, but
very often that is not the case. Larger wood companies
occupy larger quantities of raw materials which directly influence on the smaller companies. Although the
quantity is very often mentioned as a main cause there
is also a problem with quality of wood assortments.
Wood processing companies are accusing forest companies for low quality of wood assortments in a way
that the raw material second class is sold as a first class
material. From the other side forest companies are not
satisfied with obtained prices of wood assortments.
Man organizations involved in the conflicts are forest
companies (33.3%) and wood processing companies
(33.3%) since we are speaking about conflict between
forestry and wood processing industry (Figure 5). Beside the primary parties in the conflict it is important to

35%

33.3%

mentioned secondary party which is identified as local
politicians/government with (7.8%). Secondary party in
this case local politicians have very important role in the
conflict in a way that they are lobbying and influencing on the decisions of the management of the forest
companies, which are in the most of the cases members of the political parties. Their influence is affecting
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20%

20%
15%
10%
5% 3.7%
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5%
0.5% 0.5%

Rarely

Do not
know

No answer
Public Forest Administration
Cantonal Level

21.1%

0.0%

Often

decisions regarding the distribution of the raw material to the wood processing companies. Sometimes the
same politicians are owners of the wood processing
companies or have other interest to lobby for certain
company. Sometimes lobbying activities which are influencing dynamics of delivery, quantity and quality of
raw material are done for preserving social peace, in
order to provide raw material to the companies which
are employing big number of employees.

15%

0%

No answer Very often

0.7%

FIGURE 4
Frequency of the conflict
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FIGURE 5
Organizations involved in the conflict
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45%
39.7%

40%
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namics of selling raw material depends mostly from
the demand and from the season. One can conclude
that conflict is always present, in some periods is
more emphasised while in some periods is not visible

30.9%

25%
19.1%
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7.3%
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1.5%

0%
Latent Conflict
Emerging Conflict
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Conflict is Now Benig Settled
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Do Not Know

FIGURE 6
Stage of the conflict
Conflict between forestry and wood processing industry is in a stage that conflict is settled (39.7%).
Vice versa (30.9%) of respondents thinks that conflict
is latent, while (19.3%) of respondents has opinion
that conflict is in escalating stage (Figure 6). These
different opinions are present because there are different dynamics of selling of raw material. The dy-

40%

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
This paper identified the most important conflicts in
Bosnia-Herzegovina and focus on the conflict between
forestry and wood processing industry. Results indicated types of conflicts, primary and secondary par-

No answer
Declarative Contribution in Solving
Better Forest Law Implementation
ForestryAEducation of
Takeholders - Hunting
Other Actions
Wood Forestry
Cluster establishment

36.7%

35%
30%
25%
20%

Agreements on WA Distribution
Facilitation of Dialogue Between Policy Actors
Adoption of New Forest Law
Adoption of Criteria For
Transparent Selling WA
Closing of Wood Processing Enterprises
Reducing of WA Prices - Influence of
Local Politicans
16.2%

15%
10%

On the question which actions were done from
policy makers in order to manage conflict majority of
respondents did not answer (36.7%). Possible reason
for that might be that respondents were not able to
recognize any of the actions or these actions were
not implemented at all. (16.2%) of respondents identified adoption of criteria for transparent selling of
wood assortments as the most important one (Figure 7). By the criteria for transparent selling of wood
assortments is meant that all wood processing companies are included in the process of distribution of
raw material by fulfilling very often criteria such as:
decision on registered services, registration on the
court, evidence on paid tax, number of employees,
processing coefficient and other criteria. Respondents
mentioned other actions which were undertaken in
the specific cases in their companies (13.2%). By the
declarative contribution to the solving the conflict
(10.3%) respondents consider that no concrete actions except talk were done. Conflict was managed
through the conversation and communication between affected parties.

13.2%

10.3%

8.8%

5%
0%

1.5%
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FIGURE 7
Actions done from policy makers in order to manage conflict
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ties/actors involved in the conflict, causes of conflicts
and what were the actions done from policy makers
in order to manage conflict. Primary parties in this
conflict were forestry and wood processing companies. Main causes of the conflict were: differences in
demand and supply of wood assortments, quantities,
dynamics and selling of wood assortments and wood
assortments prices. Among the undertaken actions to
manage the conflict respondents identified adoption
of criteria for transparent selling of wood assortments
and declarative contribution through the communication of conflicted parties. This overview of types of
conflicts, actors and possible solutions can contribute
to the understanding and accepting the existence of
the conflicts which were neglected in the period of
socialism and contribute to the forest policy development in countries in transition such as B-H. Results in
the paper demonstrate that conflicts are present in
the forest sector of B-H and as such request more attention and efforts in order to be better managed.
As concerns the conflict as a social phenomenon
conflicts are drivers of change, sometimes conflicts
are necessary to provoke progress. Conflicts can impact policy development in both, positive and negative way, depending on how they are managed. This
impact depends also on conflict intensity and its
relevance in given political environment. Sometimes
very intensive conflicts (e.g. devastation of huge forest areas) have limited political relevance due to many
reasons (forestry is not high ranked in the political
agenda, the politicians are involved in conflicts, there

is lack of information about the conflicts etc.). As it is
already stated, readiness of political actors to change
the situation is the essential preconditions for any
conflict impact on policy development.
Based on the results of the paper it can be concluded that there are certain changes in policy making attitudes towards the role and significance of the
conflict and need for conflict management. It was
mentioned that policy makers have significant role in
the conflict management. If there is no political will
to manage the conflict the process of conflict management will be much slower and will not generate
satisfaction of conflicted parties. The interest is the
main engine in managing conflict, if political actors
estimate that there is no interest in managing conflict, conflicted parties will experience more difficulties in the process of mutual agreement which will be
more time consuming.
In the future more attention to this phenomenon
should be dedicated, meaning that more deep and
detailed research should be done in order to understand the core of the problems and to establish procedures for management of conflicts if possible. More
open decision making process including more participants could cause constructive conflict management
which will make natural social changes as a main
component of democratic societies. The main goal of
this paper is to give an overview of existing conflicts
in the forest sector and to initiate more intensive research on this issue in the future.
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